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CALOW PARISH COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES OF THE ORDINARY MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL 
 

HELD ON 20th September 2021 at Calow Community Centre 

Present: 
 

Councillor P Kerry Councillor A Mort  

Councillor J Sabido (Chair) Councillor S Whitworth 
Councillor S Addison Councillor D Whitworth  

Councillor K Twomlow 
 

2 members of public 

 

 
Also in attendance: Adrian Anderson (Clerk)  
 
127/21 Apologies for absence 
 Apologies received from Cllr J Mort and County Cllr J Woolley 
 
128/21 Declarations of Interest 

Cllr Twomlow declared an interest in the Calow in Lights Group and remained in the 
meeting 

 
129/21  Matters Raised by Members of the Public 

One member of public raised some queries regarding the Parish Councils response to a 
proposed solar installation. She had concerns regarding communication from the Parish 
Council and the lack of consultation by the developer. Councillors were sympathetic with 
the concerns raised but had been assured by the developer that wildlife impact would be 
kept to a minimum and it was difficult for the Parish Council to insist in wildlife and wider 
environmental works when they weren’t the landowner. 
 
Another member of public was in attendance for agenda item 14 ii) and had also 
expressed an interest in becoming a councillor. 

 
     One member of public left the meeting 
 
130/21 Minutes of the Meeting 

Cllr P Kerry proposed approval of minutes from the Ordinary meeting and the Finance 
and General Purposes meeting held on the 26th July and the Finance and General 
Purposes payments made on the 23rd August 2021. Cllr D Whitworth seconded. 
 
RESOLVED:  (1) That the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Parish   

Council held on 26th July 2021 be approved as a correct record and 
signed by the Chair. 

 
                            (2) That the Minutes of the Finance and General Purposes  

     Committee held on 28th June and 23rd August 2021 be approved as a 
correct record and signed by the Chair 

 
131/21 Highway Matters/ County Councillor Update 
 Cllr Wooley was not in attendance but had sent details via email on a number of matters 

which are summarised below 
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 1. Double yellow lines on Lawn Villas. County have said that they won’t be extending 
the double yellow lines on Lawn Villas unfortunately. Noted 
2. North Road Surface. I managed to get officers to come and look at North Road, who 
took a survey of the road’s use. Whilst they said they couldn’t include it on the list of 
capital works for this year, they did say they would have a look at using some spare 
budget surplus to potentially re-surface the road from the junction with Alpits Road to the 
junction with Central Drive – Fingers crossed I can get them to follow through on this. 
Noted 
3. The community orchard, only need a rough outline of plans and intent to send to 
NEDDC, nothing too complex. It will just be a case of waiting for them to do their asset 
review. Noted 
4. Community speed watch – As mentioned at the last parish council meeting I 
attended, you asked to get together a list of those wanting to take part in the community 
speed watch. So far, I have 11 members of the public wanting to take part and 
presumably we could have a few of us councillors involved in the process also taking the 
number count up? I’m happy to put on record that I would contribute towards the cost of 
a radar gun. Noted 
5. Defib up near the cricket pavilion – again I would love the chance to contribute 
towards the cost of this with the parish council! I’ve been wanting to do this for a while 
and am happy to get behind this. Defibrillator has been ordered and the Clerk is to advise 
Cllr Woolley of the cost. 
6. Dark Lane development – I’ve put in my objection, primarily that traffic on Top Road 
is bad already and we need some changes on there if this development is to go ahead. 
I’ve also raised concerns that the land is not allocated in the local plan from NEDDC. I 
believe Jason Flaxman is meeting with you tonight to discuss the plans. Don’t forget I’m 
hosting the developer at the community centre tomorrow night at 6.30pm with residents 
to discuss these plans. Noted 
7. I have funding from County Council for my community leadership fund. If there’s 
anything the parish council needs or feels would be a good use of my funds then please 
get in touch with me. Noted 
 
Cllr Sabido mentioned the traffic lights on Top Road and if we could find out how long 
they were going to be in place. The Clerk will try and find out some information. 

 
132/21 District Councillor Update 
 Cllr Kerry advised that he had received a letter from the District Council to the effect that 

a number of long standing donations and grants to community groups in the district are 
being discontinued 

 
133/21 Clerks Update 

i) The Clerk informed the meeting that the bus shelter glass had been replaced at the 
two shelters 

ii) The Clerk had tried to contact the person who was going to assess the trees in 
Eastwood Park but had not yet received a reply. Cllr Twomlow is going to speak to 
him 

iii) The Clerk reported that he had ordered the defibrillator which was on back order due 
to high demand. When the items have all been delivered will need to arrange for 
installation. The Clerk is to obtain costs for training once a demand has been 
assessed at the sports clubs 

iv) The Clerk has chased for an update on the potential of leasing some land from 
NEDDC but has met with limited success. Cllr Kerry is going to try and progress the 
matter. 
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v) The Clerk asked for the contact details for the Church so he can organise the road 
closure for the Remembrance Day Parade. Cllr Twomlow provided a contact and 
number to call. 

  
134/21 Calow Recreation Ground 

Cllr Addison has successfully verified her signature and identification to be added to the 
Recreation Ground account. She also mentioned that the grass in the wildlife area has 
been cut. 
Cllr D Whitworth mentioned that the pitches will need reseeding with grass seed before      
next season. The Clerk said that this is included in the maintenance contract. 
Cllr Kerry mentioned obtaining a letter of intent from the bowls club for next year. The 
Clerk mentioned that the maintenance for the green has been paid until March so have 
some time yet. 

135/21 Eastwood Park 
 Cllr Sabido said that she has again met with the developers to look at developing the 

plans for the changing rooms 
 Cllr Twomlow had received a call from a resident offering to help with the development of 

the Muga.  
 

136/21 Applications for Planning permission made to and determined by the District 
Council and Derbyshire County Council  

  
 Cllr Twomlow asked whether the Planning Committee at NEDDC could be invited to a 

meeting to discuss the developments proposed for Calow.  
 Cllr Kerry advised that the committee was comprised of elected members and that they 

would be very unlikely to attend. 
 Cllr Twomlow further asked if the Council could request that officers from Highways and 

Planning be asked to a meeting to discuss the developments proposed for the village. 
 The Clerk will forward a request to the relevant departments. 
 
 The following applications were considered; 
 
 Application No: 21/00845/FLH 

Proposal:  Partial demolition of existing store, construction of single storey 
rear extension and rendering to external elevations of property. 

Address:   16 Manvers Road Calow Chesterfield S44 5UA 
Applicant:   Ms Ewa Bajda and Mr Jacek Bajda 
 
The Council had no comments 

 
Application No: 21/00987/OL 
Proposal:   Outline application with all matters reserved (except means of 

access) for up to 65 dwellings (Major Development/Affecting a 
Public Right of Way/Departure from Development 
Plan/Affecting Setting of Listed Building) 

Address:   Land To The North And North West Of The Homestead Dark 
Lane Calow 

Applicant:   Mr S Jones 
 
The Council obtained a list of objection comments from residents attending a meeting in 
the adjacent room. The Council will add the comments to its own submission but Cllr ir 
Sabido informed the residents that it was important that they also submit their comments 
individually to the District Council. The Clerk is to prepare a draft response for 
Councillors to comment on which will then be submitted.  
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Comments from residents included: 

• Traffic increase 

• Parking on Top Road and Dark Lane 

• Stress on local amenities 

• Impacts on horses and bridle path 

• Wildlife impacts 

• Loss of light and privacy 

• Flooding and noise 

• CO2 emissions and stress to residents 

• Change of land use 
 

Application No: 21/00812/FLH 
Proposal:   Dropped kerb for vehicle access 
Address:   105 Church Lane Calow Chesterfield S44 5AL 
Applicant:   Mr Richard Bullimore 
 
The Council had no comments 
 
Application No: 21/00945/FLH 
Proposal:   Proposed lounge extension and internal alterations to existing 

single storey bungalow 
Address:   10 Lupin Way Calow Chesterfield S44 5AR 
Applicant:   Karen Bingham 
 
The Council had no comments 
 

 Application No: 21/00773/RM 
     Proposal:   Approval of reserved matters (means of access, appearance, 

landscaping layout and scale) for 43 dwellings in respect of 
outline application NED/19/00907/OL at land adjacent the west 
side of 40 Church Meadows, Calow for Woodall Homes Limited 
(Major Development) 

    Address:   Land Adjacent The West Side Of 40 Church Meadows Calow 
    Applicant:   Woodall Homes Ltd 
 

Councillors were to look at the proposal in more depth following the meeting and forward 
any comments to the Clerk for submission 

 
      Application No: 21/01073/FL 

     Proposal:   Erection of 2no. dwellings and associated works 
     Address:   Land Adjacent The West Side Of 40 Church Meadows Calow 
     Applicant:  Woodall Homes Ltd 
 

 The Council had no comments. 
 
137/21 Planning Appeals 
 
 No appeals were received 
 
138/21 Delegated decisions received from the District Council and Derbyshire County 

Council 
 The following decisions were noted; 
 

 Application No: NED21/00763/FLH 
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Parish:  Calow Parish 
Officer:  Aspbury Planning 
Responsibility: Delegated 
Application pursuant of 19/00416/FLH to vary condition 2 ( approved plans) to allow 
changes to roof terrace and associated access to storage area over garage and 
extension of garage to front of property at 77 Blacksmith Lane Calow Chesterfield S44 
5TQ for Mr & Mrs Josh and Megan Fielding 
CONDITIONALLY APPROVED - 2 August 2021   

  
139/21 Correspondence 
 The following correspondence was noted: 
 i) DALC newsletters from August and September 
 ii) NEDDC Leaders update 
 iii) Chairmans Charity Event 
 iv) District and Parish liaison group 
 
140/21 Matters raised by Councillors  
 i) Community Action grant – Cllr Twomlow mentioned that both churches need work 

doing. The clock needs some maintenance and there are some woodwork issues. 
Following discussion Cllr Twomlow is to ask the church to write to the Parish Council. 

 ii) War memorial Eastwood Park – Mark Buxton was in attendance to discuss the 
replacement of the posts and chains at the memorial and the claeaning of the moss away 
from the immediate area. It was agreed that he submit prices to the Clerk and he go 
ahead with the work. Mark is also interested in becoming a Cllr so the Clerk will forward 
the relevant paperwork. 

 iii) Calow Community Gardening group – Cllr Addison mentioned that the planter near 
the church had been done and that the group were meeting this week to look at the next 
projects which are in hand. Cllr Twomlow informed the group of a successful funding bid 
for the group which has now been received. 

 iv) Church Magazine articles – Cllr Addison asked if it was ok for her to carry on with the 
articles and asked for any further suggestions to be sent to her. 

 v) Usage of Parish Council lock up – Cllr Twomlow has stored the xmas trees in the lock 
up and asked if it was ok to look at purchasing some storage/shelving which was agreed. 
Cllr D Whitworth is to obtain 2 locks for the unit and the bowling green. 

 vi) Facilities for teenagers/ young adults – Cllr Twomlow requested that people start to 
think about what facilities there are in the village for teenagers/ young adults and that if 
we could possibly use any future S106 funding for future items 

 vii) Christmas lights and lantern parade – Cllr Twomlow asked if there was any funding 
available from the Parish Council to help with Calow in Lights. All agreed to fund the 
purchase of a tree which she will source and order. 

 viii) Environmental issues – Cllr D Whitworth raised the issue with unpleasant aromas 
coming from the slaughterhouse. The  Clerk is to report to Environmental Health. 

 ix) Condition of Blacksmith Lane and Top Road – Cllr D Whitworth reported that there 
was a large amount of mud on the road that had been deposited by one of the farms. 
The Clerk to report to Highways 

 x) Car Parking at junction of Top Road/ Blacksmith Lane – Cllr D Whitworth mentioned 
that car parking continues to be a problem on the verges at this junction 

 xi) Owl boxes – Cllr A Mort reported that Cllr J Mort had obtained verbal permission from 
the landowner to access their land to install the owl boxes. Now just waiting for an 
opportunity to install them.  

   
141/21 Matters for discussion at the next meeting  

To be with the Clerk by 13th October 
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The next Parish Council meeting is on Wednesday 20th October to commence at 7.00pm. 
 
 The remaining items were discussed in private session. 
 
 Meeting closed at 20.30        
 
 
Chair ................................................      20th September 2021 
 


